This study explores a new item-writing framework for improving the validity of math assessment items. The authors transfer insights from Cognitive Load Theory (CLT), traditionally used in instructional design, to educational measurement. Fifteen, multiple-choice math assessment items were modified using research-based strategies for reducing extraneous cognitive load. An experimental design with 222 middle-school students tested the effects of the reduced cognitive load items on student performance and anxiety. Significant findings confirm the main research hypothesis that reducing the cognitive load of math assessment items improves student performance. Three load-reducing item modifications are identified as particularly effective for reducing item difficulty: signalling important information, aesthetic item organization, and removing extraneous content. Load reduction was not shown to impact student anxiety. Implications for classroom assessment and future research are discussed.
Introduction
With the intent of more validly assessing student understanding, educators frequently write their own assessments or select test items provided by commercially produced curricula. However, these test items can be often fraught with problems that can be distracting or confusing to students (Zorin et al., 2013) . Research has shown that construct-irrelevant factors such as language complexity and item format can interfere with student performance on assessments (Haladyna et al. 2002; Shaftel et al. 2006; Martiniello 2008; Cawthon et al. 2012; ) . These complications can restrict the appropriateness of educational measurement, which can result in inaccurate judgments about student understanding. When a test inadvertently assesses factors that it is not intended or designed to measure, the resulting construct-irrelevant variance causes a threat to the test's validity. Test validity is an ongoing process of judging the degree to which inferences about test scores are appropriate for their proposed uses. Validity is the most central concern for test development and evaluation (AERA, APA and NCME 2014). On top of validity, the new 2014 Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing emphasize fairness in access to the construct(s) measured. According to AERA, APA and NCME. (2014: 57) :
"Standardized tests should be designed to facilitate accessibility and minimize constructirrelevant barriers for all test takers in the target population"
The purpose of this study is to investigate the applicability of Cognitive Load Theory (CLT) to educational measurement for improving test score validity and fairness. This study evaluates a series of systematic item modifications rooted in CLT that teachers and test developers can use to reduce construct-irrelevant variance when writing mathematics assessment items. Cognitive Load Theory, defined by Sweller (1988 , 1989 for instructional design purposes, originates from the cognitive sciences and rests on the assumption that the human working memory has limited capacity (Miller 1956 ). Research has shown that reducing the cognitive load of instructional materials facilitates learning efficiency (Clark et al. 2011) . This study transfers the insights of CLT to educational measurement by curtailing extraneous cognitive load that may contribute to construct-irrelevant variance in order to more accurately measure the intended construct.
An illustrative example of a traditional item and a reduced cognitive load assessment item is shown in Table 1. The first item (A) highlights a commercially available mathematics assessment question that exhibits unnecessarily high cognitive load demands on the examinee. The item is designed to assess student understanding about a basic geometry concept: the sum of interior angles of a quadrilateral. However, due to the complexity of the original wording of the item and the inclusion of irrelevant details, it also likely measures reading comprehension among a number of other abilities inadvertently. The second item (B) measures the same underlying construct while stripping the irrelevant variance caused by extraneous load, and thus producing a more instructionally valid measurement of student knowledge. Without being "loaded" with additional reading and complexity, student performance will likely be higher on this item than the original, which can be interpreted as a reflection of increased measurement validity. Two guiding hypotheses structure this study:
1. Reducing the extraneous cognitive load of mathematics assessment items will improve their validity for assessing student knowledge and in turn, will improve student performance, and 2. Reducing the extraneous cognitive load of mathematics assessment items will reduce student anxiety while taking the examination.
Review of Literature
Some of the most important early literature about working memory is attributed to Miller (1956) . Miller postulates that the human mind cannot hold more than seven (plus/minus two) "chunks" of information at any one time (Miller 1956 ).
Cognitive Load Theory defines into three types of load that put demand on this limited memory capacity during learning or cognitive processing: intrinsic, extraneous, and germane (Paas et al. 2003) .
Intrinsic cognitive load is associated with the inherent challenge or level of difficulty of the material being processed. The level of intrinsic cognitive load of a given content will vary across students; it cannot be manipulated through instructional design. The idea of intrinsic load stems from de Groot (1966) who studied novice and master chess players and found that a distinguishing trait between the two groups was the masters' ability to accurately replicate a chess board having only seen it for a short time. Experts have superior recall of presented material because the domain holds less intrinsic cognitive load.
Extraneous load, the focus of the current study, is defined as anything in the instructional materials that occupies working memory capacity but is irrelevant to the intended material. Instructional designers have dedicated much research to methods of reducing extraneous cognitive load in order to free up space in the working memory for learning and problem solving. Germane cognitive load refers to the cognitive resources dedicated to constructing new schema in long-term memory.
Germane cognitive load increases with student motivation to participate in the learning process; it is the mental effort that students dedicate to learning or solving a problem. Increased germane load contributes to new stored knowledge for the student. These three types of cognitive load-intrinsic, extraneous, and germane-are used additively with the remaining free space to comprise total working memory capacity (Mayer and Moreno 2010) .
Cognitive psychologists have built a body of literature supporting the use of Cognitive Load Theory to facilitate learning and problem solving. The earliest work, in the late 1980s, introduced educational psychologists to a set of guidelines to manage the cognitive load of instructional materials. Sweller (1989) found that some instructional presentations increase cognitive demands such as examples that require students to split their attention between two sources of information, while other presentations reduce cognitive load such as providing worked examples. Recently, Clark et al. (2011) published a synthesis of the current research on cognitive load management techniques. The findings of this work are central to specifying the cognitive load item modifications used in this study.
While CLT is broadly used and accepted in the field of instructional design, only a few previous studies have applied its principles to educational measurement. A recent series of studies tested the effects of modified items on the performance of students with severe disabilities (Kettler et al. 2009 (Kettler et al. , 2011 . These researchers modified items using CLT, Universal Design guidelines (Rose and Meyer 2000) and research on item development. Generally, those researchers found that reduced load items did improve student performance. Reducing the length of the item stimulus seemed to be particularly effective (Kettler et. al. 2011) . They also found that reduced load items decreased item difficulty more dramatically for the students with disabilities as compared to the students they tested without disabilities. Miller (2011) similarly confirms the applicability of CLT principles to assessment by finding that aesthetically improving computer-based test items decreases participant cognitive load while increasing participant satisfaction and performance on an e-assessment. Aesthetic factors contributing to this finding included increased contrast, organization, and flow of assessment content.
A parallel field of research in working memory and problem solving has developed simultaneously. Hitch (1978) found that the limited working memory storage contributes to calculation error during mental arithmetic. More generally, the more one needs to store in the working memory, the more likely one is to forget bits of information and make an error. Not only do these findings support the primary research hypothesis of the current study, but they suggest that test items could benefit from a reduction in numerical and arithmetic complexity when the numerical values are not necessary for the measured construct.
Other related work comes from Embretson and Wetzel (1987) and Gorin and Embretson (2006) . These researchers systematically mapped the cognitive complexity of reading passage items and developed a cognitive model that identifies construct-relevant item features that contribute to item difficulty, or the item's intrinsic cognitive load. For reading passage items, as the amount of text increases so does the item difficulty due to the increased demands on the working memory. Therefore, when text is construct-irrelevant, removing the added demand on the working memory will likely improve the validity of the measurement and increase student performance.
In addition to improving performance, there is some evidence to suggest that reducing extraneous cognitive load may also alleviate student stress or anxiety (Miller 2011) . Both anxiety and cognitive load are inversely correlated with performance because both factors consume the working memory's processing resources (Chen and Chang 2009 ). Ashcraft and Kirk (2001) investigated this concept and found that the aspects of mathematics performance that rely heavily on working memory are the same aspects that are most affected by mathematics anxiety. Therefore, although there is a paucity of literature examining the relationship between cognitive load and anxiety, the secondary hypothesis of the current study is that reducing the cognitive load of test items will lead to reduced student anxiety during test-taking. This study builds on the previous research by systematically and purposively testing the direct effects of reducing cognitive load of assessment items on student performance and anxiety.
Methods
The study participants are 222 eighth-grade students from three regionally diverse schools in a geographically large, Midwestern state. The study was conducted in early fall and students within each participating school were randomly assigned to the experimental group or comparison condition. Table 2 shows the number of participants from each school in the comparison and experimental groups. The comparison group was given a traditional test with commercially available items that were chosen to represent typical levels of cognitive load. The experimental group received a modified set of the same items which had characteristics leading to extraneous cognitive load removed. These extraneous load-reducing modifications were all adapted for educational measurement from the cognitive load studies discussed in the literature review. A complete list of the seven strategies employed and the reference from which this load-reducing strategy was taken can be found in Table 3 . The nature and number of modifications used to modify each item varied with the content and structure of each item. Due to the diversity of the items, researchers used judgment as to which strategies were necessary to remove extraneous cognitive load. When modifying items, extreme care was taken to not alter the underlying content objective or construct being evaluated; changes were made only to make the item more accessible. The intent is to reduce cognitive load of test items so students can more efficiently use their available cognitive resources for problem solving. All items were catalogued and qualitatively coded with the types of modifications employed for load reduction. The items on both of the test forms come from an item bank that is developed, validated, and distributed by the eLearning Design Lab at the University of Kansas. The items had all previously been used as part of the Kansas accountability testing program and retired due to over-use. Permission from the test publisher has been given to release the items in this paper. The test forms were compiled for the specific purposes of this study and represent five, seventh-grade mathematics content standards; each measured by three items. Items from the bank were chosen based on the researchers' judgment as likely benefiting particularly well from editing with cognitive load-reducing strategies. Due to the relatively short length of the exams (15 test questions), and the likely multidimensional nature of the test forms, the comparison and experimental forms exhibited relatively low Cronbach's alpha reliability estimates of .754 and .656 respectively. The form with traditional items has better reliability; implications of this finding are discussed in more detail in the discussion section.
In addition to taking the cognitive assessment, all student examinees reported how they felt while taking the test by completing the state anxiety subtest of the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children (STAIC) (Spielberger and Edwards 1973) . This inventory was developed for purposes of research on anxiety in children and was used with permission from the developer. The scale measures state anxiety with twenty questions that ask respondents to report how they felt at a particular moment in time (e.g. calm) on a three-point rating scale (e.g., from "very calm" to "not calm"). The STAIC test manual reports Cronbach's alpha reliability ranging from .82 for males to .87 for females, which is above the accepted standard for basic research in the social sciences (Nunnally 1978) . The observed Cronbach's alpha reliabilities for the STAIC in the current study were .93 for the students in the control group, and .87 for the students who received the reduced load mathematics assessment. Validity evidence presented in the test manual supports the use of the inventory for research purposes with children. The STAIC has been widely accepted and is currently associated with over 200 references in the literature (Spielberger and Edwards 1973) .
The test forms were administered in the classroom during the regularly meeting mathematics class periods of the students. As approved by the Institutional Review Board at the first author's university, parents of the students were informed of this research activity and gave signed consent. The paper and pencil test forms were distributed randomly to students at their seats. The tests took approximately 30 minutes in all (the mathematics achievement test followed by the STAIC) to complete, after which teachers allowed students to work independently on school work or reading until all students had finished. At one school, two students did not complete the test form within the 45-minute class period and were allowed to stay after class until they were finished.
Analysis
The first hypothesis of this study is that the items with reduced cognitive load will have lower item difficulties than the traditional test items. Item difficulty is defined as the proportion of students who answered the item correctly, with zero being the most difficult and one being the easiest. For the present analyses, the item difficulties serve as the dependent variables of interest, while the independent variable is the two-level group identifier (comparison, experimental). A two-group Hotelling's T 2 multivariate test statistic is used to test the student performance differences between the two, fifteen-item forms.
Additionally, as a follow-up procedure, each item is analyzed separately. For both the Hotelling's T 2 and the follow-up t tests an alpha of .05 was used. The researchers made an a priori decision to not make any type-1 error adjustment because there is a unique hypothesis associated with each item. Because each item had a different number and nature of modifications, it was important to test each individually with its own hypothesis, and, therefore, an error correction was deemed unnecessary.
The second hypothesis for this study is that reducing the cognitive load of test items will result in a decrease in student state anxiety while taking the test. To test differences in anxiety, an independent samples t test is performed with the student-level average of the anxiety measure as the dependent variable, and the treatment condition (comparison group, experimental group) as the independent variable. An a priori alpha of .05 was used for this test.
Results
The first research hypothesis predicted that the reduced-cognitive load items would result in higher student performance than the traditional test items. Hotelling's T 2 test statistic reveals large, true differences between the two forms (F(15,206) = 4.562, p < .001). The omnibus Cohen's d effect size is .37, which means that the average reduction in difficulty of the reduced load items was 37% of a standard deviation. A two-way analysis of variance shows that while there are true differences in average performance across schools (an expected finding), there is no significant interaction between condition and school (F(2,216) = .990, p = .373). This means that on average, student performance was higher on the treatment form by about the same amount across all three settings. Post-hoc analyses using multivariate Hotelling's T 2 show that seven of the fifteen items on the experimental form have significant differences in student performance. The results for these analyses are shown in Table 4 . Six of the items on the reducedload form resulted in significantly higher student performance, while one of the fifteen reduced-load items showed a significant reduction in student performance as compared to the comparison group. Of the six statistically significant items where reduced cognitive load resulted in improved performance, the Cohen's d effect size ranged from .31 to .71 with an average of .4. Note. p is the proportion of students answering the item correctly. *indicates statistical significance at the α = .05 level. **indicated statistical significance at the α = .01 level.
To help illustrate significant item are included. versions of Item 13. This 78% of students answering answering the reduced information was added to the item to help students solve it made easier by translating the item language and formatting it in a way that is more accessible for all students. "Students identify angle parallelograms have opposite sides cognitive load of this item sequencing, and spatial contiguity. reducing the reading load expected to answer was moved to was simplified and centered Item 9, shown in Table strategies did not result in improved is less for the reduced load version than the students answering the item correctly a statistically significant difference for this item is .25, which these findings, examples of a significant and included. Table 5 below shows the original and 13. This item shows significant differences in difficulty answering the original item correctly to 88% of the load version correctly (t = -2.27, p = .03). information was added to the item to help students solve it; instead the item was made easier by translating the item language and formatting it in a way that is more accessible for all students. The state standard that is tested by this angle and side properties of triangles and quadrilaterals: opposite sides that are parallel and congruent." To reduce of this item the authors used the strategies of translation, spatial contiguity. The unnecessary information was load and thus the word count, the question the student moved to the beginning of the item, and lastly the centered in the item. Table 6 , is an example of an item where the loadin improved student performance. Although the difficulty load version than the original item, with the percentages the item correctly being 51% and 39% respectively, this is difference (t = -1.83, p = .07). The Cohen's d effect which is small, meaning that either the item modifications did 55°a nd nonand reduced in difficulty from the students No new instead the item was made easier by translating the item language and formatting it in a way that is this item is quadrilaterals:
reduce the translation, removed, student was the graphic (Experimental Form) are parallel -reducing the difficulty percentages of this is not effect size modifications did not go far enough to reduce with relatively low load. This item tests identify, state, and continue numeric (list or table), algebraic graph), verbal (oral description), rational numbers including sequence of numbers in same, geometric: a sequence obtained by multiplying reducing strategies used signaling. The first three strategies restructure to begin the (e.g. centering the number strategy is used by adding focus the students' attention Table 6 . Example of Non-significant Item 9.
Traditional Item (Control Form)
A number pattern is shown below. 1/3, 1 /2, 2/3, 5/6
The pattern continues. Which rule could be used to find the next number in the pattern?
A. Add 1/3 to the previous term. B. Add 1/6 to the previous term. C. Multiply the previous term by 1/3. D. Multiply the previous term by 1/6. The second hypothesis load form will experience students assigned to the traditional in this study because 18 students did not choose to fill out the STAIC at all. Of the 204 students that did respond to at least one item on the anxiety inventory, the completion rate was high with A negative correlation between anxiety and performance ( confirms prior literature on the relationship and serves as validity evidence for the STAIC measure in the current study (Seipp reduce the cognitive load, or that the original item low load. This item tests the state standard that reads: continue a pattern presented in various formats algebraic (symbolic notation), visual (picture, description), kinesthetic (action), and written using positive including arithmetic and geometric sequences (arithmetic:
which the difference of two consecutive numbers sequence of numbers in which each succeeding multiplying the preceding term by the same number)." The used were translation, sequencing, spatial contiguity, three strategies were used to reduce the word stem with the question, and improve the visual number sequence, reformatting the fractions). The adding and bolding the "?" in number sequence in order to attention to what it is the item is asking them to do. significant Item 9.
Traditional Item (Control Form) Reduced Load Item (Experimental Form)
A number pattern is shown below.
The pattern continues. Which rule could be used to find the next number in the pattern? previous term. Add 1/6 to the previous term. Multiply the previous term by 1/3. Multiply the previous term by 1/6. Which rule finds the next number in the sequence below?
?
A. add B. add C. multiply by D. multiply by hypothesis of this study predicts that students given the experience less state anxiety while taking the assessment traditional (control) form. Only 204 participants are used in this study because 18 students did not choose to fill out the STAIC at all. Of the 204 students that did respond to at least one item on the anxiety inventory, the completion rate was high with an average of 19.82 items completed out of the 20. A negative correlation between anxiety and performance (r = -.350, p confirms prior literature on the relationship and serves as validity evidence for the STAIC measure in the current study (Seipp 1991) . However, the independent item started "Students in various formats including table, or using positive (arithmetic: numbers is the succeeding term is
The loadcontiguity, and word count, visual design signaling in order to the reduced assessment than Only 204 participants are used in this study because 18 students did not choose to fill out the STAIC at all. Of the 204 students that did respond to at least one item on the anxiety inventory, the an average of 19.82 items completed out of the 20. p < .001) confirms prior literature on the relationship and serves as validity evidence for the independent samples t test does not result in statistically significant differences in the average reported state anxiety for those who received the reduced load version as compared with the traditional form. The Cohen's d effect size for this mean difference is .2, which means that the average anxiety level of the experimental group is at the 58 th percentile of the comparison group. This difference is small and not substantively meaningful. 
Discussion
As hypothesized, students who were randomly assigned the reduced cognitive load form performed better than the students assigned the form with typical assessment items. Removing the extraneous cognitive load of assessment items proved effective in increasing the accessibility of the measured construct, resulting in enhanced performance and potentially test fairness. Stripping items of extraneous cognitive load was successful at increasing the accessibility of the tested content. A higher proportion of students answering the items correctly resulted from the students in the treatment group having a greater opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge. Unfortunately, evidence of improved test score validity is not supported by the reliability analysis. The traditional form exhibited a higher Cronbach's alpha reliability estimate than the reduced-load form. This means that removing extraneous cognitive load was not effective at increasing measurement precision. This reduced reliability could be an artifact of the reduced variability given the improvement in performance. Likely due to the short nature of the test forms, neither form achieved acceptable reliability, and replication of the study with longer forms will be necessary to further understand the nature of the impact of reducing the cognitive load on the item covariances. Although, overall, the effect of reducing the cognitive load of test items had a positive impact on student performance, differences between the control and experimental forms were not found on all items. Items were analyzed individually in order to better understand the unique contributions of the different loadreducing techniques. An explanation for the variability of results across the items comes from a deeper look at the types of the modifications used on each of the items. Informative patterns emerge when we use this information in conjunction with our results from the fifteen t tests. Testing each item separately gives insight into which strategies are most useful for improving student performance. most effective strategies items. Signaling, aesthetics, reducing strategies that produced significantly in mathematics. The signaling key words in the test item. likely performed statistically the test item signaled that The aesthetics modification space in an organized manner. distracting. Such unneeded The item shown in Table  contribute to a significant reduction in item distracting details in the image the item. Due to these aesthetic accessible for students and
The weeding modification and content of the item. construct-irrelevant or unnecessary modification leads to significant (2010) found that the median materials is .7. Special modification technique not to standard requiring an application remove extraneous information not to change the tested significantly improved performance Item 8, shown in Table   into which strategies are most useful for improving student performance.
were deemed those producing significantly aesthetics, and weeding are the three extraneous cognitive that produced significantly improved student test performance signaling method refers to directing the students' attention item. For example, on Item 2, shown in Table 8 , statistically better than their peers in the control group because that "least" is an important word for their attention.
Example of Item 2 using Signaling Strategy. modification involves managing the item content and manner. The layout of the item should not be confusing unneeded distractions can lead to more difficult items arbitrarily. Table 1 is an example where aesthetic modifications significant reduction in item difficulty. The confusing details in the image were removed and it was enlarged and centered aesthetic changes, the test item task became notably and, thus, arguably fairer. modification results in the most drastic changes to the item. This technique refers to stripping the item unnecessary information. It is not surprising significant improvement in performance. Mayer and median effect size of this modification to instructional pecial precaution must be taken when using this not to remove all context from an item that tests application of skills to a "real-life" scenario. One information from an application item, but care must be tested construct. An example of one of the items performance with the help of the weeding modification is 9. Item 8 assesses the students' ability to identify into which strategies are most useful for improving student performance. The improved cognitive loadperformance attention to 8, students group because attention.
Reduced Load Item (Experimental Form) amount of and white confusing or arbitrarily. modifications likely confusing and centered in notably more language the item of any that this and Moreno instructional this itema content One can still must be taken as items that modification is to identify and continue a pattern or sequence between the versions of the presented in the original irrelevant way. One of the fifteen performance. Students who took the than students on who took the This difference in the unanticipated clues provided by the names of not know scientific notation correctly because the participants' make them familiar with case of this item, the lower average student performance on the may actually serve as evidence of improved item validity.
An additional possible differences among the items is that more suited for cognitive load all but one tested standard The standard that did not have different performance between expressions that represent 10, shown in Table 11 , is an sequence of numbers. Due to the difference in difficulties of the items, we can infer the additional information original item hindered student performance in a construct modified items resulted in significantly lower Students who took the traditional version of Item 3 performed on who took the reduced load version, as displayed in Table  unanticipated direction may be explained by the contextual names of the cities in the traditional item. Students who do notation may still be able to answer the traditional participants' Midwestern geographical location would likely with the relative distances between the given cities. In the case of this item, the lower average student performance on the experimental form may actually serve as evidence of improved item validity.
possible factor that could have contributed to the the items is that some mathematics content standards cognitive load modifications than others. Looking to the standard had at least one item that was significantly improved. not have any of its associated items exhibit significantly between forms assesses student ability to write linear represent real-world problems using variables and symbols.
is an example of one of the items measuring this difficulties information construct-What number takes the place of the question lower student performed better in Table 10 . contextual Students who do traditional item would likely cities. In the experimental form the observed standards may be to the results, improved. significantly write linear symbols. Item this standard. Which equation shows that the number of apples Gary has (g) is 1 less than 2 times the number of apples Dinah has (d)?
A. g = 2d -1 B. g = 1 -2d C. g = 2d + 1 D. g = 2 + 2d
There are at least three possibilities for why the items measuring this content standard show similar student performance levels on both forms: 1) the items already have low cognitive load, 2) the experimental form version of the items did not reduce the load enough, or 3) the students have not been exposed to the content, in which case, reducing the cognitive load of the item will not affect the measurement. Since both groups scored correctly at levels significantly higher than chance, the third possibility can be safely ruled out. In order to disentangle the first two possible causes, more research is needed to determine the actual levels of cognitive load that are associated with both versions of these items.
There were no significant differences between the two forms in student anxiety as measured by the Spielberger State Anxiety Inventory for Children. Although there is good theoretical evidence to support this hypothesis, the data did not confirm what was expected. A study by Vytal et al., (2012) may help to provide insight into why there were no significant results. Those authors found that when participants were engaged in a high-cognitive load activity they experienced reduced anxiety. In other words, when the executive function of participants was completely occupied by the task at hand, the anxiety of the participants was reduced; there was no available cognitive space for anxiety to occupy. However, under a low-cognitive load condition, participants were more susceptible to anxiety. This theory is not supported by the current study as there is no detectible relationship between anxiety and cognitive load in the data. However, the study by Vytal et al. (2012) does help shed light on a possible reason why the data do not support our initial hypothesis. Additionally, the test forms were administered in a low-stakes context for the examinees for the purposes of the research. The average anxiety level across conditions is only slightly higher than national norms for middle school students in a relaxed state (Speilberger and Edwards, 1973) . Therefore, it is likely that there were mostly low levels of anxiety associated with this test in general.
In conclusion, this study supports the use of cognitive load-reducing strategies for increasing test accessibility and validity. This preliminary research provides a solid foundation on which further study must continue to build the validity argument associated with reduced load test items.
Concluding Remarks
This study provides teachers and test developers with research-based strategies and evidence for improving assessment of student knowledge. Cognitive load theory is appropriate for providing guidance in the item writing process. Items that signal the test taker of important information, are aesthetically wellorganized, and are stripped of extraneous information can improve student performance. When these cognitive load-reducing techniques are employed thoughtfully, teachers can have greater confidence that student responses are a reflection of student understanding rather than factors unrelated to the measured construct. Not only are these findings relevant for the classroom, they have particular importance for item writing at the published standardized achievement test level. Cognitive load theory is one way to begin thinking about minimizing construct-irrelevant variance and thus increasing test validity.
Integrating knowledge from the cognitive sciences can improve our ability to create accessible and valid tests for all students. However, this transfer is still in its infancy and more research must be completed. First, research on the relationship between cognitive load and anxiety deserves more attention from cognitive scientists and educational researchers. This aspect of the findings from this study is inconclusive and the other empirical literature in the area is mixed. Cognitive load theory provides many other avenues of investigation and attention for educational measurement. Evidence from this investigation was certain: extraneous features can lead to and result in increased and, thus, unnecessary cognitive load. These features are irrelevant to, and therefore interfere with the measurement of the intended cognitive target(s) of the items. Future research should continue to investigate the effects of reduced cognitive load items on performance of special populations such as English Language Learners and the cognitively impaired. These groups of students particularly may benefit from reduced cognitive load items.
Ensuring that items are accessible to all students not only increases test validity, but contributes to overall test fairness. Ensuring accessibility, and in turn fairness, through the use of universal design principles is an added emphasis in the new Standards for Educational and Psychological testing. This study suggests that the principles dictated by Cognitive Load Theory may be a new avenue by which increased test fairness can be achieved.
